
Rheumatism,
DEING due to the presence of uric 
D acid in the blood, is most effectually 
curd I by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. He sure you get Ayer's 
other, nud take it till the poisonous 
oeiil is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

IRISH BROOUK.FOR QUIET MOMENTS.memorise of Bonnie Scotland and the 
dear old folle at home, which the eound 
of the pipes had raised.

An impromptu dinner was get up, to 
which every one were Invited and the 
pipes were kept going till long after mid
night. Before parting, the whole com
pany joined hands, and sang the song of 
contra, "Auld Ling Syne,’

When the two betters met In the morn
ing, the Yankee turned to the umpire, 
and said—

‘Hand Scotty the dust ; It was well 
woith the money,’—Wit and Wisdom,

A NOTEWORTHY SUGGESTION,
The Bishop of (louldburn, New South 

Welee, speaking lately at a banquet, said 
that It was his desire to see a Catholic news 
paper In every Catholic home throughout 
his diocese. It was only In the thoroughly 
Catholic journal that all events and cir
cumstances connected with our religion 
and our Institutions and the general pro 
gress of the Church, were fully and accur
ately chronicled, and, while he did not 
wish to offer a word of complaint about 
the local press, he certainly wished It to 
be known and wished It to be published 
that he considered It was the duty of 
every Catholic, who could possibly afford 
it, to take a Catholic paper and pay for It.

It was necessary, even for the purpose 
of religion itself, that they should have 
a Catholic press In their midst, to thet 
the affairs of the Church In the colonies 
should be placed properly before the 
world. He did not object to Catholics 
taking good papers of any kind ; but he 
would repeat bis opinion, and give It as 
a piece of earnest advice at their Bishop, 
that they should take a Catholic paper 
and pay for it. His Lordship empha
sized the justice and necessity of Catho 
lies paying regularly for the Catholic 
paper when they received It, 

it was unreasonable to expect that they 
could go on reading and profiting by their 
Catholic paper without paying the bills 
when they were sent to them, 
right that the Catholic press should be 
supported, for It was doing a great work, 
and every man that took a Catholic paper 
should make a point of honestly discharg
ing his financial obligation to those who 
publish that paper, so that the Catholic 
press might flourish and prosper as It de
serves.

My Idol.
The following appears In the current 

number of Werner’s Voice Magazine, the 
leading elocutionists' journal In the 
United States :

In days not long gone by, theatre goers 
naturslty expected certain very ancient 
“slock” pieces, and certain very ancient 
“characters ” These pieces, and characters
were euro to be there, and though to ,, ___ _
people of taste and judgment they were f tntw,f 3year/i>
not instructive, or amueing, or true to tf bring able to walk only with groBt 
nature, they came as a matter of course ; discomfort, and having tried various 
they were tolerated because they pleased remedies, including mineral waters, 
somebody. The stage-Irishman Is a case without relief, I saw by an ad\ ertise- 
iu point ; and what I have just said applies ™ent *“ j} ™}:fhTdisUeMing^om. 
very forcibly to this character. Fairly laint| after long suffering, by taking
intelligent persons found at last that, In Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make- up and language, this character, as make a trial of this medicine, and took 
usually presented on the stage, was no S"hM ellîïled* a
more a reprsseutatlve Irishman than he i have since had no re-
was a representative Esquimaux. The turll‘ ot ti,e disease.”-Mrs. it. Irving 
grotesque drees and action which did duty liudge, 110 West l’JStli st., New York, 
for the character, and the no less grotesque t,0ne V(,ar ago \ was taken ill 
language which did duty for the Irish inflammatory rheumatism, being con-
brogue, were found to be as unlike the fined to my‘house six months. I ram©
real article ae an Indian Idol Is like a piece out of the sickness very much e 1 - 
of Itulisn sculpture The old stage Irish I commenced
man, with his so-calkd brogue, has, in all using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
respectable theatres, been burled long ago. improve at once, gaining in strength

But I am sorry to say that lu some, even and soon recovering my usual health, 
of our best, mag.ztne. he lives yet-ln Ian- rdWno."-"^.6 L. X
guage if not in character. At the present Karima, N. H.
day It seems that an Irish story, set down 
in a so-called Iiish brjgue, Is one of the 
attractions that must be presented re
gularly to magazine reader*, an attraction 
that cannot safely be omitted. Irish 
brogue, save the mark ! why 90 per cent, 
of what is usually given as Irish i-rogue, Is 
as much the rtal Irish bregae as It is San
skrit. I have often wondered that the 
conductors of high class magazines allow 
such barbarous stuff to appear in their 
pages. If It were the genu a Irish brogue 
there would be lead to ray.

I am cot a little surprised that such a 
mrgazlne as Werner’s Voice Magazine 
follows ihs practice I have jist spoken of ; 
and it is becausa the Voice Magazine does I i I 
this that I wish to make an emphatic 
protest against the practice in general, and 1 
against a late illustration of It, lu partlcu- VO\

enteth him that here we die 
we may live above, baa never there 
the refreshment of the eternal rain.

—Dant«.
Victory, after ar hour's wrestling with 

some bosom sin, will give a man more 
consciousness of the eternal than a life
time of mere duty doing.—Wm. B. 
Wright.
I tasted all the sweets of sacrifice;
I kissed my cross a thousand times a day,
I hung and bled upon It. in my dreams, 

lived on It—I loved It to the last.
—Fathkb Ryan.

Those who govern most make the least 
noise. Look at a boat : those who do the 
drudgery work slash and puff ; but the 
one who governs sits quietly at the stern 
and Is scarcely seen to stir,—Seldom 

A certain amount of opposition is a 
great help to a man. Kites rise against 
and not with the wind. Even a head
wind is better than none. No man ever 
worked hie passage anywhere in a dead 
calm.—Gerald Fitzgerald.

Duty is a power which rieee with us in 
the morning and goes to rest with us at 
night. It is co extensive with the action 
of our intelligence. It is the shadow 
which cleaves to us, go where we will, 
and which only leaves us when we leave 
the light of life.—W. E, Gladstone.

Hearts oft bow before strange Idols— 
«Strength of power and breath of fame— 

And forgetful of life's morning 
Dream of noontide's glided name ;

But the Idol that l cberlsh 
Knows no glory e'en In part—

•Tie the simple faith of childhood 
Long grown strong within

anil no

my heart.

In the darkest hour of trial.
When each tier das veiled Its face. 

Turn I fondly to ray Idol,
Full of heavenly light and grace ; 

Then roy stop grows firm and steady 
Down the mystic path of night, 

For the simple faith of childhood 
Guides me—leads

after suffering 
ora rheumatic

1

me ever right 1 
—Thomas u Hagan.

A DEATH THAT RECALLS A PRO
DIGY.INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

Sister Mary Appollonla, who passed 
away on the 2nd inst., at Georgetown 
Convent, District of Columbia, was the 
oldest professed Visitation nun in the 
United States, and we believe the oldest 
in the profession in the Visitation Order. 
She had reached the venerable age of 
eighty-nine, and had been a professed 
religious over seventy years. Some few 
words are due to the memory of one 
whom the Almighty deemed worthy of 
extraordinary favors.

It is now some sixty years since a young 
and fragile nun lav dylog in the infirmary 
of Georgetown Convent. The commu
nity, in conjunction with the saintly 
Jesuit, Father Dubuisson, and the re

ed Prince Hohenlohe, had made a 
novena, reciting the Litany of the Holy 
Name of Jesus, begging of the Diviue 
G jodness to retcore this young Sister to 
health , bit the fatal malady, consump
tion, steadily progressed, and now, the 
list day of the novena, all hope was gone. 
The convent physician, a Protestait, had 
considered the case so desperate that he 
declared he would become a Catholic if 
the dying Sister recovered.

The hours of night sped on ; the death- 
rattle came, and dissolution was immln- 

when the fa'nt tinkle of the sanctu 
ary bell announced that the Lord of Hosts 
was approaching tho infirmary. It was 
the hour to coincide with Prince Hohen 
lobe’s Mass in Germany. Father Dub
uisson entered ; the Sisters knelt around, 
but the dying religious had not strength to 
receive the Sacred Host until her tongue 
had been moistened with water, when— 
oh, the wonders of God’s almighty power ! 
—life flashed throughout the dying frame, 
health, strength and youth returned, and 
Sister Apolloula arose cured ! The physi
cian arrived, expecting to find his patient 
dead, but she It was that opened the con
vent door for Him. In those remote days 
there were no stately buildings at George 
town as now, no covered porche* ; the 
snow was on the ground, yet back and 
forth the newly risen Sister went, to meet 
first one, then another who wished to see 
the subject of a miracle.

Long years have passed since then, and 
and one by one all the friends of youth, 
middle age, and old age, have departed, 
leaving this dear Sister flitting about her 
monastery “itke one who waited.” 
Nothing of the peculiarities of old age 
characterized her, nothing seemed capable 
of eliciting an Impatient emotion ; she de
manded nothing, but accepted lovingly 
every little attention. Her mind was 
childlike in its ewett freshness and inno
cence. The anniversary of her cure was 
always religiously remembered and her 
sen ille fervor never grew cold. She had 
heard the footsteps of the Almighty (as a 
witness of the miracle expressed it), and 
the divine echo was always in her soul.

At last iu the evening, when the 
shadows of night were falling, the almighty 
Hand seemed as It were to withdraw the 
miraculous life He gave some sixty years 
ego, and allow the fell disease to com
plete wbat it once began. A hemorrhage 
—and the angelic spirit of Sister Apol- 
lonia was with that God she so loved, and 
whom she hai served for over seventy 
years. Sha was laid to rest in the lovely 
and secluded cemetery of thu consent, 
borue to her last resting-piaco iu a snow- 
white hearse, as children are wont to bd 
buried ; there were no mourning emblems, 
only those denoting Ahat Innocence had 
pasted away,—Ave Marie.

THE O’SULLIVANS.
Ireland is celebrated for the sise of Its 

families, but the O'Sullivans of Kerry 
equal any we have heard of—there being 
no less than twenty seven of them, the 
father, mother, and twenty-five children. 
Nora O'Sullivan, the youngest member 
of the family, a flixen haired mise of fif
teen years, arrived at the Mission of Out 
Ladv of the Rosary at Castle Garden, New 
York, the other day. She Informed 
Father Callahan that she bad left her 
father, mother, thirteen sisters and eleven 
brothers in Kerry. Nora said farther 
that two of her brothers were twins and 
three of the sisters triplets. She hopes to 
■ee the whole family In the United States 
early next spring. She is the advance 
guard, as it were, of the great aggregation.

with

:l.

Pure at the mows, we say. Ah ! never flake 
Fell through tne brooding air 
One hall as fair

As Mary’s soul was made for Chi let’s dear

Virgin Immaculate!
whiteness of the Alpine snows, 
lain lees spirit, dusty grows.

—Eleanob C. Donnelly. 

Etch human life is a crystal, rather 
than a surface ; It has many faces, and 
each face seems to him who sees it a com
plete life ; and yet ail the faces form but 
a part of the one life whose depths axe 
concealed from sight.

It was flyer's Sarsaparilla,nown

The whitest 
Beside thy s PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.-

A BRAVE MAN’rt DEATH. |
An exchange telle a touching story of 

the last hours of Colonel James Mulligan, 
the gallant Irish-American soldier, which 
Illustrates the wonderful devotion to 
principle that characterized him in all 
the acts of his life. He was an uncom
promising teetotaler, and remained eo to 
the lait. Dying of three ghastly wounds, 
the woman at whose house he lay prof
fered as a cordial brandy she had saved 
from raiding soldiers. He declined the 
offer, saying, with calm and gentle smile 
upon the death bedewed face : “Madam, 
In all my life 1 have never touched a drop 
of liquor. Not that I am come to die, 1 
think It too late to begin.” It was 
Colonel Mulligan who, when his little force 
was overwhelmed by the whole army of 
Early 
soldi#

QÉ^Ïk';MANNERS IN THE SCHOOLS.
If the object of a school education be 

to lit children for useful and successful 
lives when they become men and women 
we can think of no part of their Instruc
tion upon which more stress should be 
laid than upon that which relates to de 
portment. When there are a dozen ap 
plicants for a position in a business house, 
the best-mannered boy or youth cf the lot 
is Invariably selected. Well-mannered 
boys rarely remain long in the messenger 
service in our cities, for the reason that 
business men offer them better positions 
and secure their services. The beet man
nered salesmen and saleswomen sell the 
most goods, and are In greatest demand. 
Good mannered men make their way In 
politics, In the professions, In business life 
and In society to a far greater degree than 
the boorish and uncouth, though the latter 
may be equally diligent and quite as compe
tent in all respects save that of deportment. 
These lndtsputed facts show clearly that 
the child who Is not Instructed In manners 
Is being deprived of a most important 
part of an education. It is true that 
manners should be taught at home. But 
in many homes the parents would need 
teaching first before they could teach 
their children. To the children of such 
homes the pchool affords the only oppor
tunity they will ever have of learning the 
rudiments of common poiiieaes*. If the 
school fails in Its duty iu this respect these 
chlldreu must grow up as boorish as their 
parents. The children of cultivated 
L^mes will likewise be all the better If re
quired to practice in school the politeness 
they are taught at home. Parents who 
have been careful to teach their children 
good manners at homo have frequently 
found cause to camphln that their tf! *rts 
in this direction were largely neutralized 
because no stress was laid upon this sub 
ject in the rchools. There are a few o’d 
fashions that are better than the now, and 
one of there is the fashion of teaching 
children to be cou;teous and polite at 
school. It is a fashion that has sadly 
fallen into decay and it should be revived 
at once. A school education that does 
not Include this is vitally dt fhtent ahd iu 
this dav when education Is within tho 
reach of all it ie scarcely less than criminal 
to allow boys and girls to graduate from 
school as rude In deportment as a lot of 
young savages,—Philadelphia Times.

THE BAGPIPES DID IT.

'•k

9 /
I have known one word haug 

O’er a dreary waste of years,
And it only ahoue tne urU liter

ed ae through a mist o( tears ; 
weary wanderer gathered 

Hop» and heart on fife's dark way, 
By It» faithful promise shining — 

Clearer day by day.

starlike
ifimHicnt.

Whilst a

-H

yjf/M—Miriam.

Not to return one good office for an
other, is Inhuman ; bnt to return evil for 
good is diabolical. Taere are too many 
even of this sort, who, the more they owe, 
the more they bate. There ie nothing 
more dangerc u? than to oblige those peo
ple ; f r when they are conscious of not 
paying the debt, they wish the creditor 
out of the way.—Seneca.
Lord, I have laid my heart upon thy altar, 

But cannot get the wood to burn,
It hardly flames ere it beglbs to latter,

And to tne dark return.

Old sap, or night-fallen dew, has damped 
the fuel ;

In vam my breath would flames provoke ; 
Yet see ! at every poor attempt’s renewal 

To Thee ascends the smoke.

Tie all I have—smoke, failure, foiled en
deavor,

ess and doubt and palsied lack ; 
as I have 1 sand Thee, Perfect Giver, 
d Thou Thy lightning back 

George MacDonald, "Sacrifice.”

lar. --L

ftIn the September number of Werner’s 
Voice Magazine, there is a contribution 
herded ‘The Automatic Woman,” by Mias 
Ssldee V. MUne. Not to speak of tha 
exceeding bad taste manifested in the 
whole selection, it is quite evident Misa 
Milne is not Irish or cf Irish descent.
But whether she la or not, let me assure 
her she knows very little about the Irish 
brogue. Let me point out just a few of 
the mistakes made there, and assure you,
Mr. Editor, Miss Milne, and >our numer
ous readers, that no Irishman or Irish 
woman ever used, ever uses, such expres
sions as these : “sa” for “ate,” “iadade” , a...,..,for “indewl,’’ “iMiet.’’ for ‘Wcere,’’“em” KEMDULl’S SPAVIN CORE,
for‘'them, “hard” for “heard.” In one sr. thosas, p q„ Ai.niti. in&
line Mina Milne give, “iv” for “of ;» In Ïo-Æ™
another she gives **uv” for the same word. dan** spavin cure ».n my - it.
She should be consistent la her rules. 9%,-----w
Which Of these id the Irish brogue form ) feggTO
In either, Agsin, wboflea ’ for "whiles,” I n awl cu.c, lean n i-m■n.i-mi u u« tha 
“verra” for "very.” Mts, Milne has here ....
wandered into tho Sco tch dialect, but meem-of ymirvaluablu 1. inksentltlv.l •• ATrva evidently does not know It. There are! tus on me Horn,." Your,*■»,.£,mu* 
eight mistakes in the first six lines. Pro
perly speaking there are more, 1
expression,, ‘ bloind.” “ot,” “..yes,” d«. f. j. KwJSSZoF’eZufiS
"mike,” are not ex actly cutr et. 1 will „ 1 ' • > i gUvhvs ken your
not correct them however as it ie difficult i un-Vth^ïmvo m-v.-r i.'m 
to represent the exact Irish brogue f ,rm
of pronunciation for th-ee words. With ^rw ■ ..r lungu.m. iwwiNçimHl
out very minute luve.tigvinn I wu d< aC, ttHiHHH 01
iu that short contribaUuu, at least forty fS&'Zwnu*™ ‘yÆ* ?n ■****'**"*’ 
words, purporting to represent Irish 
brogue, but which represent Dutch, York- 
ehiie. Scotch, or cockney dialbct j ret as 
well.

o/ÀTCand Breckinridge, and devoted 
_ era were endeavoring to carry hie 

mortally-atilcken body from the field, bade 
the aoldiers lay him down and save the 
flag.

Tlir Mont Kneccsafnl Remedy ever dis
covered, uft it Is certain in lie effects and 

doe» not blister.
Strketsvii.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., En 
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken

dall’s

Si iff. I oints and found It a sure 
cure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,
Charles J Blackall.

Read proof below. 
-le, P. (j., May .0,1 
osburgh Falls, Vt.

1683.

*Ü3IA DOG WORTH OWNING.
Daniel Cady Eaton, a Professor In Yale 

College, had an intelligent collie dog 
named Jimmy Brown. The other day 
Jimmy’s master gave him an envelope and 
told him to go and buy himself a license 
for the coming year. Jimmy started out, 
reached the office of the town clerk, and 
dropped the envelope at his feet. The 
note read as follows :

Town Clerk of New Haven :
Dear Sir : 1 have been so busy chasing 

cats and balking at newsboys lately that 1 
have not been able to apply for a renewal 
of my license. Please renew license No. 
298 and find fees Inclosed.

Yours respectfully,
Jimmy (his X mark,) Brown.

P. S.—I Bin a black, tan, mid white collie, 
and George F. Eaton, of No. 70 Sachem 
street, belongs to me and ie responsible for 
my conduct.

There was $1.10 in the envelope, and 1 
cent was returned to the envelope lu 
change, and the happy collie picked up his 
envelope and trolled eff home satisfied 
that he was free under the lav/ and had 
paid for the privilege of living another 
year.

THE COMPULSORY DETENTION OF IN
EBRIATES.

It is stated that the Government are now 
considering the ad visibility of Introducing 
a measure dealing with the compulsory 
detention of confirmed inebriates. This 
information, upon the whole, can scarcely 
be received with surprise. Thu position of 
the law as it stands is not altogether satis
factory as far as the chronic drunkard is 
concerned. Under prebent circumstances, 
no action can be taken for the benefit of 
the latter so long as such person Is able 
verbally to refuse to be removed. Prac 
tlcally, therefore, the curse of drinking is 
continued at the will of the drunkard, 
without the State being able to Interpose, 
and enforce an abstinence which would 
confer a two fold benefit, namely, upon 
the Inebriate himself, and upon the com
munity In which Le lives. The liberty of 
the subject, of course, is a great principle, 
which may prove an obstacle to the pro
posed legislation ; at the same time, how
ever, it is impossible to dispute that the 
law requires strengthening In the direction 
suggested.—Medical Press.

Spavin Cure for Spavins 
so iu a ease of laiiu-nt-ssaml

Coidu
Bucu

Sdll

LOVE OF THE 8ACRED HEART.
Toe world has never witnessed such 

love as the love of the Sicred Heart for 
fallen man. The tenderest, fondest 
earthly love fades away and becomes as 
nothing In comparison with the love of 
Jesus. It combines in Itself the love of 
the most devoted friend, of the most affec
tionate brother, of the lover for his 
beloved, of the mother for her darling 
son. Every form of love is united in the 
yearning love of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.

There never was a love so patient, so 
much enduring as tho love of the Sacred 
II dart of Jesus. It puts up with neglect, 
coldness, nay, even outrage and insult. 
Any earthly friend or lover, nay, even the 
fond mother, would long ago have been 
repelled by such treatment as He receives 
from ungrateful man. But not so Jesus. 
Cm a woman forget her inf mt, He asks, 
so as not to have pity on the son of her 
womb ? Even if sho should forget, yet 
will I not forget thee.

The love of Jesus la a love which shows 
itself In deeds, lie delight to pour out 
the Measures of His mercy on men, even 
on the ungtateful and on His enemies, 
and how much more on those who return 
him love for love ? For them there is no 
end to His gifts of love. Every day, ever 
hour, some fresh favor and benefit, and 
all these only preliminary to the eternal 
reward He has prepared for them in 
heaven. Ilow gereroua He has been to 
me, and what have I been in return ?

KEimu’s mm cure.because the l v.
Kuink.11'6

J B, I

%•D J. O’Kk.KPFE.
• 81 pnr bottle, or six bottles for S*.V All 
m s have It or can get U for you, or it will bo 

in receipt of pike by thot Kt'Slan

t)U.PR J.r ViENDALL CO.,Bnosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD 1$Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

allures» t

I hive tatg been xDxiona to see the 
msgtz ne-ttiilim.u go out with th tage — 
ltt-hnim ; but so ln.ich of tht:< kind f| 
stuff appeals I suppose there Is a taste for 
it. 1 do hope, hr wevt r, that VVan.ei’s 
Voice Magazine, if It publishes any lur 
thsr ernttioutions or selections of this , r , oz-i.. 
character, will at least be sure tr Is the 
genuine, not the épurions Irish brogue, ff :
that it is the Irish brogue as we ti_d it lu !;• Jfï ffj # 
the Inimitable works ot I, iver, L >ver and Li l

John A. MacUabb. ^ ’v»™-

IThe Canadian queen.-Tuts new and I 
elegsut inaguz.ne 1» sure to please every ; - '-- fioï*V .ÙYÀ 
Canadian woman It Is devoted to Fashion, i <v»Sr,t?V ./»a'ïïî&.S-K
Is handsome y llm.trated, and Is equal to \ ’Rstt 7* il "«ill
auy of the high priced English and aatrt- & SM** 'SJA A A a •0

1KIK WmA Corrupt System. I . 9
Bad blood may corrupt the entire system pr',.'.'! j " a’ i 

and cause scrofulous ernes, swellings, J. ttiXp ' ï\ V™
ulcer., watt rheum, er,.ipela., sore eyes SKf "j i f il r dr.yT'&# t Ï V-“lG 
and akin diseases, as shingles, tetter, etc j | :*M; STf?L-Vst firfwl
Burdock Blood Bitters parities the blood ■- . *1 AVl

atren*tuene the

A Dinner Pill.—Many pereona suffer 1* 
excruciating agony after partaking of a ' HHH'c
hearty dinner. The food partaken of in iTÀf^yS 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it be S fi
comes a voison to the system. Dr. Par- ^
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful | ^ 5 * 1>J ”^
correctives of such troubles. They correct g !l»My 
acidity, opan the secretions and couvert |

H% A

%

Carletou.During & journey from North to South 
America, a Scotchman and an American 
got Into an animated discussion regarding 
the respective merits of their different 
nationalities.

The Yankee maintained that the Scotch 
were a slow, taciturn, selfish people, who 
did not cate a jot how their neighbors 
were as long as they got along all right 
themselves, and that the so-called Scottish 
clannishness was all fudge and Imagina
tion.

9,AA correspondent at a fashionable sea
side resort writes : “Novels are read by 
the score, French and English. Tne 
young: American girl who, understand 
ing French, delights the soul of her 
mrents continually by reading French 
looks to keep up her knowledge of the 

language, and who makes a round of the 
watering places, is not the girl that you 
or I would want our sons to marry. To 
b? a bit Frenchy the orange flowers 
would not sit straight on btr head— 
they’d incline a little to one side in a 
rakish fashion, I look every day at a 
young girl pretty after the delicate 
American style, well dressed and evi
dently adored by her own people. I 
wonder if she might not be counted 
among the peaches that are sold at fif
teen sous ; they were apparently just as 
fine and just ns large as those that 
brought fifteen francs—but take one 
up, examine it with a magnifying glass, 
and on the peach at fiUten 
you see a tiny speck that doesn’t go 
in far, but it mars the perfection of 
the peach, and grows each day, Now, 
the girl that I see has done nothing 
wrong—that I am sure of—but she 
is familiar with wiong doing, for she has 
listened to tales that ought not to be 
told before her. She thinks nothing of 
growing very intimate first with this man 
and then with that one and she enjiys 
with tne air of a gourmand the cham
pagne that she takes with her dinner. 
She has been three seasons at the sea 
sid ; she is nineteen years ot age, and if 
she were put in a fruit shop, metamor
phosed into a blushing peach, sue would 
only bring fifteen sous. Whose ault is 
it 1 Her mother’s I think when the 
great day of judgment comes there will 
be before the bench for reprimand more 
prodigal fathers and mothers than eons 
and daughters, for, after all, if you do 
not try to keep your daughter sweet 
and womanly, innocent and pure, she 
has no one to blame but you. Do 
women ever think all that it means ? 
This caring for a girl child. 1 am afraid 
not.”

It was once supposed that scrofula could 
not be eradicated from the system ; but 
the marvelous results produced by the use 
of Ayer’s Sirsapaiilla disprove this theory. 
The reason Is, this medicine is the most 
powerful blood-purifier ever di covered.

rY. ,1II

CARDINAL NEWMAN ON THE 
LRU NO CELEBRATION,The Scotchman, to convince hla trans

atlantic couetn of his erroneous idea, 
offered to bet him five hundred dollars 
that within an hour of their arrival at 
their destination he would have around 
him nine out of every ten McLeods, and 
three out of every four Scotchmen, who 
were within a radius of three miles of the

At the Oratory, Birmingham, on Sunday 
Cardinal Newman referred to the Vapal 
Allocution In reference to the Giordano 
Bruno celebration, and In excusing him
self from reading the document on the 
score of personal Infirmity, said : Since 
last Monday 1 have had the opportunity 
of reading the authoritative d cument 
which the Holy Father has sent us from 
R.we, and 1 have been inexpressibly 
shocked to be informed of the Infidel 
declarations brought to our notice in them 
as preached in the Holy City. As 1 have 
not the vigour and the force to bring them 
before tho minds of my people, I am 
obliged to rely on what is left to me still 
as a means of expre sing my horror at 
what I read. Sympathise with me then, 
my dear children, if my words require to 
be patiently listened to by the hearers and 
pray God to make up for me in your hearts 
In these grave Interests of the Church what 
Is wanting in my words on this occasion.
1 have the awful but neceaaary task of 
bringing these accounts in their detail be
fore my hearers. I cannot be wro; g la thus 
fet ling since 1 have learned that the enemy 
of mankind, the lawless one, has been made 
an object of worship in the Holy City, 
agreeing with the very words of Scripture 
ns used by St Paul, 2nd Epistle to the 
Tbesealonians, chapter 11—“May God 
keep us from what seems btfore us.”

Unrestricted Reciprocity
may be of inestimable advantage to Canada 
or it may be a mere "fad” as its opponents 
call it, but no one can deny that Nasal 
Balm, has done more for sufferers from 
catarrh than any other remedy known 
Mr. Thomas ltoche, Rochefort, Ont., 

I have suffered severely from 
catarrh, and never got any relief until I 
used Nasal Balm. I never thought I could 
find so sure a cure. It is a pity all afflicted 
with catarrh do not know of and use this 
wonderful medicine.

MI8U8E OF “ONLY.”

It la probable that more errors are made 
In the use of the word “only” than in 
using any other word In the English 
language.

The proper place of only In a sentence 
Is readily ascertained by accurately de
term In g the word to which it has special 
reference. A few ixamples will perhaps 
more clearly explain Its misuse. 1 have 
heard good orators say, “1 will only refer 
to this branch of the subject.” They 
should have said, "1 will refer only to this 
branch of the subject,” To say, “I only 
see an orange” might mean that the 
speaker does not feel, taste or smell an 
orange, but “1 see only an orange” means 
that he sees no other fruit It is common 
to hear “I only saw hlm.” “I only have 
four “he only went to Philadelphia,” 
and countless similar errors.

The word “too” is misused in precisely 
the same way. 1 have heard highly 
educated persons make such mistakes as 
*'] was there, too,” not meaning to In 
elude with other places the place lndl 
cated, but that the speaker was present 
with others at the place, so that It would 
have been correct to say “I, too, was 
there.” \

“Also” used interchangeably with “too” 
le, of course, aimtlaily misused. In the 
sentence, “He will read this,” “also” can 
be Inserted to convey three meanings. 
"He also will read thte,” Indicating that 
he besides others will read this. “He 
will also read this” Indicates that he may 
have Intended to sing It, bnt now he will 
also read It, and “He will read this also,” 
means that he will read It in addition to 
other pieces.

place.
The Yank thought this rather too tall, 

so ho planked down his coin, and a third 
gentleman they both knew was asked to 
hold the stakes and umpire the bet.

Mr. McLeod had an old Scotch servant 
with him whose name was Hew, and after 
the bet was fixed, he went to him and 
asked :

"Have you got your pipes with you, 
Hew ?”

"Ou, ay 1 they’ll be In my klst,”
"Then get them out. When we get 

down to the Real I want you to play a 
tune—something lively, a reel or a jig. 
If you play well, I’ll give you a five- 
pound note for yourself.”

"I’ll no be needin’ only five pound 
notes. I’ll j est be more than willin’ to hae 
a blaw, for 1 hae na had yin this four 
months.”

The gentlemen arrived towards the even
ing, and on leaving the depot walked up 
the straggling street of the mining camp 
to the solitary hotel, or rather boarding
house. Arriving there Mr. M’Leod ordered 
Hew to strike up.

And now occurred a most striking
Miner, wearnd with a hard day’s work 

under a tropical nun, came rushing out of 
their tents at the unwonted sounds.

The news that a piper was in the camp 
spread like a prairie fire, and long ere the 
hour was over, Mr. ML sod and Hew 
were surrounded with enthusiastically 
cheering brother Scotchmen, each one 
trying to shake hands with them. Tall, 
broad shouldered, unkempt, and sunburnt 
men were seen surreptitiously wiping 
away a tear, brought to their eyes by the

Min-
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the food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment. They are jiiet the medicine to take 
if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 

Wealth Cannot liny It.
Health is not purchasable. The saddened, 

soured dyspeptic, or the bilious billionaire I $ 
suffer, despite their wea th. Burdock I Sj 
Blood Bitters is a rational remedy for | __
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dyspepsia biliousness, constipation, scro CONCORDIA VINEYARDS, *
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Mr. .1. Lcist, warehouseman for Lautz I ERNEST GIRA.RDOT A COMPANY 
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y , raya lie had a swell- PITRE Native WINES
mg on the foot which he attributed to Altar Wine a specialty, Only Native Altar“ST49’Eo,eo‘‘rio I 1Lynch and Bishop Walsh. chblshop

F/KxOw You can make ft large sum of money at I âl80, IUftllB th© best NfttlVO Ol&rot
y.-work for ti3 in your own locality. Dur- I the market.

cr.y in*,heP*!,t fi‘w ycet», those who have Send for prices and circular.
= Th. Messrs. Er^MtTcTo.

Oi ‘^4*»—— —ft few more worker* nt once. Tho work I* Sandwich, being good practical OathollCS.
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work for us. Whatever you hove done, or whntever you may do, I üllOdle aged, to Sell
you should look into tins roynl chttlicv. You will find thet I UathOllC BOOKS and Goods In Australia-

If you eoncludc nut to go to work, or if we cannot employ you, |
no harm is done Every one of our workers mokes hie money. I is the esme firm that to merlv did business ee Ltsb
Truc «fc Co., llox lut», Augusta, Maine. They hate simply taken the name a
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[‘nstipatioii
11 not reined led in season, is liabl 
I bvi’umu habitual and chronic. 11 
tic purgatives, by weakening thu bow 
confirm, rather than cure, tho t 
Acer’s I'ilia, being mild, effective, 
til l engthening in their in lion, am ge 
a. i y recommended by the faculty ad 
be.it of aperients.

“Hiving been subject, for yeart 
>nslip;ilion, without being able to

: i
il both it duty and ,i plea

1 testify that 1 have derived great 
v; • from their use. For over two y 
past L have taken one of these 
t • cry night before retiring. 1 wouli 
... lihngly be without them.” — G. 
; .\v n*au, -ü East Mmu tt-, Carlisle,

*• T have boon tubing Ayor’s fills 
-nig them in my family since 18T>7, 

rfnlly recommend them to a 
ne «1 of a safe but eilectiml cat bar 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.

“ For night, ynnrs I was aflilctml 
constipation, which at last becan 
V.;td that the dm i«>rs could do no 1 
for me. Then I began to take A 

and soon the bowels vucov 
t cir natural and regular action, ho 
now 1 am in excellent health.”— 
L' Ughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

” Having used Ayer’s Pills, with 
nils, 1 fully indorse them for tin 
us for which they are renom mem

—T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge

Ayer’s Pill
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, I
gold by all Druggist» aud Dealers in Mu

ïîliucîUfounl.

ACADEMY OF THE SI 
HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by th 
Heart, 
offering i»e 
of delicate i 
pure and 
grcundH afford 
«cent of In

Ladlea of ^theuneu uy ine L-HUien < . 
Lrcallty unrivalled for

advantages to puj 
tous. Air braclo 
rholeeome. I 

every faclllly 
vlgorailLg 

enucatlon thorough 
tioual advanlag 
taught, free of chargi 
practically by couve»galion. The 
contains choice and standard works 

thly. Vt

cullar
consiltut

txerclso. Hy 
and practical 

es unsurpassed. Fi 
e, not onl

are held 
1 music

eun'.ons 
u ruent 

Mus
form a promln 

soirees take place

ue*s hi

lure. MuKlcal . 
e'evaling taste, testing lmpf< 
Insuring sell-poFsesFlon. Htrlc 
puld to promote physical a 
development, habits of i eat 
omy. with r< fluement of 
ct-u be obtaine 
tiuperlor.

fluement oi manner 
d on application to t

CONVENT 01’ OUR LADY 01 
HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This lnsiltuilon oflè.s 
young ladies who wish 
nsetui and r* fleed educatl 
tent ion Is paid to vot 
music. Board and tuition per anm 
For further particulars apply to tin 
Superior, Box 303.

c
every adv» 
to receive 

Part 
cal and lust!

OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, W1 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly It 
the town of Windsor, opposite Det 
combines In its system of educatl 
facilities for acquiring the French I 
with thoroughness In I he rudiment 
as the higher English branches, 
(payable per session In advance 
and tuition In French and EcgUtffrt

ni, $1U0; German iree < 
and use of piano, 140; Drawing a 
Jng, $15; Bed and Bedding. 110; 
$20; private rooms, $20- For fui 
tlculerp address the Mother Buper

StiUMPTlON COLLEGE,A wien, Ont.
The studies t 

Commercial Course 
ordinary expenses,
full particulars 
O’Connor. Presld

embrace the Clas 
s. Terms, Inc 
f 150 per ann 

apply to the Rf

QT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philos op 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorl 

Typewriting.

For Farther particulars ap] 
Ret. L. Fdncken, C. Ï

gT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto TJ 

under the special patronage of 1 
istrators of the Arch diocese, ai 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall 
ycieutitic and Commercial Conrs 
coarscs for students preparing f 
sity matriculation and non • p 
certificates. Terms, when paid 
Board and tut ion 8150.00 per 5 
hoarders S75.C0. Day pupils 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY,
pETERBORO BUSINESS C

A High Class Institution. I 
Graduates everywherenone. .

For particulars and circulars a; 
Principals,

G S Bean, B. A. ) 
J. J. Rooney. S Pets

jdtotcssianaU
D1 NO. 185 QUEKN’9 AVE

Defective vision, Impaired hear, 
Nasal catarrh and tronblesom 

Eyes tested, glasi
Hours—12 to 4.

T\R. HANAVAN, 8DRQE01 
U Royal School of Infantry, 
residence, 389 Burwell street, 1 
from Dundas._________ __

ACDONALD A DIGNAN 
erb, Etc., 418 Talbot fc 

Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B- Macdonald.

M
R.

JOHN O’MEARA, BARRI8TI 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. B< 
borough. Collections promptly

/"•EORGE C. DAVIS, DKNTTI 
VJ Ofllce, Dundas Street, fot 
of Richmond. Vitalized air i 
for the painless extraction of U

A CATHO
business dieuiuiasr

»p. Apply with reference
IKK BROTHERS, 36 A 38

New York.
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y ONDON MEDICAL DISP1 

3831 Talbot Street, opp. 1 

PURE DRU08, CHEMICA1 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERI 

Druggists’ Sundri

Prescriptions carelnlly compoi 
tiers attended to with care at 

Telephone No. 41»
DR. ROURK, - • 1
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